
As I write this message to the Membership it is Labor Day. This is a holiday that honors the hard work 
of the American workers. It became a National Holiday in June 28th 1887.  They do not know exactly 
who to credit for introducing the holiday, but they have narrowed it down to two people. Who created 
it is not important, the fact it honors the people who work so hard for all of us, is really what is 
important. I hope you and your families had a very nice Labor Day. I would also like to honor all of our 
members whose labor enhances all of our lives.  

We had the BCAHCC Annual Awards Banquet at Tropical Acres.  Barney McDougall, David "Sparky" 
Willix, and Jim Catalano were Awarded "Life Membership".  This was for 20 years of continuous 
membership or extraordinary service to our club. The 10 year awards went to: Russell Grubb, Sheryl 
Ward, Kirk Comanic, Mike Hall and Robert Green. The 5 year awards went to: Bill and Dianne Sirola 
and Kyle Archacki. The Member of the Year was awarded to Dannielle Suzanne Budau, the 
President’s Award went to Neil Ruddy and the Pioneer Award to Buddy Fine.  The award for 
Conservation Communication was presented to Kiss Radio’s own Dena B. Bonani and Ashlee 
Krantz.  The Youth Conservationist was awarded to Shannon McCarthy.  

We are grateful to each and every one of you for your service to the Broward County Airboat 
Halftrack and Conservation Club. I have been thinking about all of our Members who over the years 
have contributed so much to our Club and to our way of life. The Gladesmen and women who blazed 
the trails into the Everglades. Whenever I am in my airboat going down a trail, I think about all of the 
Gladesmen who rode that trail before me over the years. I am sure you and members of your family 
made those trails and I have benefitted from their time and effort. I hope you and your family are able 
to spend time in the woods. We send kids to youth camp and they come home and write letters to the 
club about how much fun they had.  

I recently had a father and son on my airboat and took them frogging. We did not get a lot of frogs, 
but the father took a picture and captioned it "Making Memories".  How true… his son had a blast, his 
dad showed him how to clean the frogs, and he could not have been any happier.  I told him if he 
wanted “Eggs and Legs” for breakfast I would cook them. He wanted to take them home and show 
his mom and brother. Take time to spend with your kids, as they grow up fast.  

Speaking of fast, the September and October meetings are our last General meetings of the year. I 
really hope you can come to either or both of these meetings.  I also want to congratulate three of our 
members and their families, who had children: Kyle Archacki, James Blank and Ross Hoffman. 
Congratulations!  

The last thing I would like to mention is what was brought up at our last general meeting. It is my 
desire to get our club members back to wearing red shirts at our meetings and events. These red 
shirts were our identity, to let people know we are BCAHCC. There was three motions voted on and 
passed at the last meeting: 1. New members will be given a red shirt; if it is a family membership, 
they will receive 1 free red shirt an any additional red shirts at cost.  Active club members can 
purchase red club shirts with white lettering at cost. Voted on and passed.  2. Other than Airboat 
Show, when purchasing raffle tickets, 1 free ticket will be given if any club shirt is worn, and two free 
tickets will be given if red club shirt is worn. Voted on and passed.  3. E- Board Members can 
purchase collared white shirt with red lettering at cost, to be worn at Club Meetings. Voted on and 
passed. I would like to thank everyone who has called and offered to help with this year’s agenda. It 
makes me very proud to know there is an enthusiasm to improve the things we can. Hope to see you 
Sept. 26th, at the Davie Women's Club for our next General Meeting.   

On behalf of your Executive Board, Be safe and we hope to see you soon,  

 

Bruce Ward 
President 
BCAHCC 
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September 2018 



 

  Monthly Meetings 

  

September 26th General Meeting 7:00pm   

Davie Women’s Club, 6551 Orange Drive  
Please arrive at 6:30 to get food and be ready. 

 

October 10th E-Board Meeting 7:00pm 

Davie Women’s Club, 6551 Orange Drive   

 

October 24th General Meeting 7:00pm    

Davie Women’s Club, 6551 Orange Drive  
Please arrive at 6:30 to get food and be ready. 

 

February 9th- 10th Annual Buggy Show 

 

 

Our Membership Drive will begin at October’s 

Meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 Upcoming Youth Hunts 

 
November 2nd – 4th Deer/Hog Hunt   at Istokpoga 

 

January 5th-6th  Duck Hunt      at STA 1W 

 

January 19th-20th Duck Hunt      at STA 1W 

 

March 8th-10th   Alligator Hunt     at A1 FEB 

 

March 22nd – 24th  Alligator Hunt     at STA 3/4 

 

Interested youths can apply online at 

www.myfwc.com  select Hunting then Youth 

Opportunities 

 

Applicants must have completed Hunter’s Safety 

Course and be Florida Residents to participate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.myfwc.com/


A story about the Gas Tree or Gas Light Tree 

Written by Bruce Ward 

 

Each year during the first week of August, the Broward County Airboat Halftrack and Conservation Club has a Memorial 

Poker Run. This is held to celebrate the lives of our members who have passed in the previous year. We also induct non- 

members who we feel have had an impact on our Everglades Lifestyle. Our Club places their names on a plaque that we 

keep at the Boars Nest Camp. One of the events of the day involves taking an airboat ride around Area 2A.  

For many years, there has been a place where we would visit to place a Gladesman’s ashes and other artifacts in 

remembrance. The way you go there is by leaving the Boars Nest Camp and getting on the East-West Trail and driving 

east 2 miles. There is a trail on the left and it runs in a northerly direction for 6.25 miles. GPS Coordinates N 26*24.4 W 

080*26.9; however you will not need these coordinates, and this is what this story is all about. There it stands, the Gas 

Tree or Gas Light Tree depending on how old you are.   

Many of you still remember Browns Farm and Sportsmen Crossing. For those of you who do not, there was a bridge 

crossing the canal from area 2A to what was a hunting area known as Browns Farm. The area was known as Sportsmen 

Crossing and it was a very popular hunting and camping area. Many stories are told about how the guys would be 

camping there and deer would cross the bridge, literally running through their camps. The area was heavy with deer. 

During deer season, the levee and SR 27 was littered with hunters. Airboaters and halftrack guys would be running all 

over the area between the East West Trail and the L-5 levee.  

For those of you who have never been north of the East-West Trail, it is a huge area. Well, because there was so much 

running around up there, they needed to have a place to store extra gas. They needed fuel to stay out and hunt all day, 

and enough to get back to camp at night. This is where the Tall Cypress tree that sat on the trail back to sportsmen’s 

crossing got its name. The Gas Tree or Gas Light Tree, called by both names, stood tall in all of its majesty with one 

smaller Cypress Tree next to it. The one thing that made this tree so important was, you could see it and recognize it in 

just about all of that vast area. It was a beacon to find their way back to camp.  

The hunters depended on that tree for gas and to show them the way home. Often times, these guys were getting back 

as the sun went down or if they had problems with their boats or tracks, at dark. You must also remember, back then 

there were no lights, or towers or toll booths to navigate by. They would hang a lantern in the tree and whoever was 

heading back late in the afternoon, would light the lantern. Hence, the name Gas Light Tree, as it was also known by.  

So this tree was very important and a life saver to many hunters, because if you were broke down, you had a point of 

reference to tell your friends where you were. It was also a place to store fuel, so you might get that deer late in the day 

that would feed your family. This important tree meant so much to some of these Gladesmen that they wanted it to be 

their final resting place.  

I do not know the person whose ashes were the first to be put there, but I do know some of the people who are there.  I 

will also tell you that these Gladesmen meant a lot to each other and when one of them died and was cremated, their 

brothers went into action. Sometimes welders would make a container to encompass their ashes, weld their name on it 

and make it so they could mount them on a branch or at the base of the tree. Some of these Gladesmen had other 

interests which meant a lot to them.  For instance, one of the Gladesmen was really into horses, so along with his ashes 

they placed a saddle out there. One was into dogs, so collars of some of his favorite dogs are with him, another enjoyed 

frogging, so a gig was placed out there, and another really enjoyed Budweiser Beer, so you guessed it, a six pack of Bud 

was placed out there.  



 

As you can see this Tree has significance, actually even a spiritual significance. The Gladesmen actually felt as the tree 

guided them home from hunting, then maybe this tree could be used to navigate them for eternity.  I always felt it was 

like a pyramid to their friends. Well, Mother Nature has a way of changing things. In 2005, Hurricane Wilma came to 

town with 125 MPH winds. It went right through Area 2A and The Gas Tree was no match for her. The Majestic Gas Tree 

or Gas Light Tree blew over. But you remember, I told you earlier in this story, that a smaller Cypress tree stood next to 

it, well Wilma did not get it. So even though the original Gas Tree lies on the ground beside it, its offspring has taken 

over the cause.  

Several years ago, when I was visiting the tree and some of my friends the tree looked different. When I was 

approaching the tree I could see there was something in the top of the tree. I pointed it out to my wife Sheryl. As we got 

closer, the large mass in the top of the tree took on a familiar shape. It was the biggest bird’s nest I had ever seen. There 

in the tree was a Bald Eagle with two chicks. We were thrilled and I could not help but think how fitting to see a family of 

birds that represent freedom, sitting in that tree. Those Gladesmen who are there, and were also known as free spirits, 

had the best Memorial I could ever imagine.   

I was asked to share what I know about the Gas Tree with you.  There are some who feel stories like this are being lost as 

are peers move away or pass away. This is where I will end the story, yes there is some more information I did not put in 

this story, and you may also have some more information about this tree.  If so, send it to me I would love to hear or 

read it. Heck write a story and we will publish it.  

I want everyone who reads this story to know what I know about this Tree. I am telling this story as it has been told to 

me or I have witnessed. I want to give credit to some of the people who have shared stories about this tree with me: 

Don Kirk, Gerald Motes and Norm Padgett.  God Bless everyone who is out there at the Gas Tree, and all of those who 

are not. 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In Case you missed 

the Meeting:  

 

 
  

  Membership Drawing: 

Worth $50.00  

David Archacki was drawn  

but not in attendance  

Rolled over until next meeting 

 

 

David Nash 

won the 50/50 Raffle 

$95 

Congrats to our big winner! 



 
 

A Special thanks from some club sponsored Campers 
 
 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



If you missed this year’s banquet, you missed a great time…. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1343127022490417&type=1&l=ccd78e280c

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1343127022490417&type=1&l=ccd78e280c






Big Al’s Ranch- Rentals on Lake Rosalie 
Day-Week-Month rentals available 
Please call for Availability and Rates 
Office: (863) 696-1179 Cell: (863) 232-2085 
 
Gears & Rears 
Kirk Comanic (954) 444-1420 
716 NW 6th Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311 
 
Triple Nickel Paving  Asphalt Paving 
Shawn Baker  (954) 971-0984 
1300 NW 18th Street, Pompano Beach  
Sbaker@Triplenickelpaving.com  
 
Rhino Insurance Claim Solutions 
Highlands: (863) 269-8927 Broward (954) 410-3551 
Email: DW@Rhinoclaim.com 
Website: www.rhinoclaim.com 
 
Everything Everglades Enterprises 
Everglades Shades – Night Sport Frogging &  
Gator Hunting Equipment – Airboat Accessories 
Frank & Debbie Herbert  (954) 792-6482 
  

 
 

Keith Martin Sales Specialist 
2310 NW 55th Court, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 
Toll Free 800-392-4999 Direct Line: (954) 308-1989 
Email: Keith@airpartsco.com 
 
Kel Auto Air Conditioning 
Servicing All Models- Foreign, Domestic & Classic 
Repair Power Windows & Door Locks 
Jeff Prosje (954) 524-1169 (954) 763-8596

 
Doris the Florist  (954) 479-9596 
1001 W. Cypress Creek Road #416  
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 
Weddings-Special Occasions-Corporate Events 
Private Parties-Custom Yacht Design 
 
Puma Telecommunications 
Providing Voice, Data & NCPI Solutions to 
Businesses throughout the United States 
Edward Dibeler (954) 781-6586 ext. 102 
www.Pumatelecommunications.com 
 
Airboating Magazine (352) 255-4776 

A one year subscription (6 issues) is 
only $25, delivered right to your door.  
www.AirboatMagazine.com  
Email: info@airboatmagazine.com 
 

GatorGuides.com  Captain Phil Walters  
Experienced Alligator Guides- Airboat Charters & Rides 
(813) 968-6154 Email: Gatorstick@Tampabay.rr.com 
New Service: DIXIE Gator Trappers 
 
Michael Giacin Tile 
Tile Contractor – Bathroom Remodeling 
(954) 325-7897 Servicing All Areas   
 
Dunworth Enterprises Inc. 
Alarms & Electric 
3rd Generation Contractor In South Florida 
Jack Dunworth EC# 0001037 
3938 NE 5th Terrace, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334 
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Gator Pro Shop 
Your Source for Everything Alligator 
Brian Jones- (561) 301-2772 
 
IPC Powder Coating 
Barney McDougall  (954) 537-2558 
550 NE 33rd Street, Oakland Park, FL 33334 
 
Brennan’s Glass Company – Glass & Glazing 
Robert Green (954) 792-6366 
3380 SW 50th Avenue, Davie, FL 33314 
Email: Brenglasco@aol.com 
 
Florida Gladesmen 
Outdoor Apparel & Video Production  
Nate Fischer (954) 394-6283 
Email: Floridagladesmen@gmail.com 
 
 
Interstate Underground Inc. 
FPL Licensed Contractor 
Matt Purvis (954) 658-9306 
 
Complete Water Systems 
Water Treatments 
John Ladue  (954) 214-3608 
 
Westway Towing Inc. 
Brett Holcombe (954) 731-1115 
3681 W. Oakland Park Blvd., Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311 
 
Tropic Care and Lawn Maintenance 
Lawn and Tree Company 
Ron Provenzano   (954) 275-4397 

 
Dan Cimas Handyman, Inc. 
Affordable Kitchen & Bath Remodeling/Repair 
Plumbing, tile, handyman services and more! 
Dan Cimas (954) 854-0886 Dancimas@gmail.com 
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